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If conservative Bavaria, which is;

HICKORY DAILY RECORD (.ported to have come out under thejK;
domination of the bolshevists, can- - m3 miAT PASTIME TODAY
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TOMORROW
Frank Keen&n in "MORE TROUBLE,"

a Pathe 5 Reel Comedy
Present day financial req uirements are greater than they

have ever been before.
Banking service, to be effective today, must be a progressive

service.
It is the sort of service w e offer you. Sufficient to take cars

of your every legitimate need, and give you the utmost m saf-

ety as well.
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not remain more or less eaim, men
we have little on which to base hopes
that the rest of central Europe will
behave. In Bavaria much depends
on the attitude of the Catholic cler-

gy, who are supposed to receive their
instructions from the pope, who is

which is anti-religiau- s.

What could be more glorious than
this weather? "One impulse from

vernal wood" at this season of the

year, with the foliage shooting forth
in varied colors and the shrubbery
and grass and wild flowers bursting
ut under foot, surely can teach us

more of moral good than shutting up
in our dens.

Some of the boys who are back

from France heard little English
for several months; that was the case
with wounded men who were sent to
French hospitals, and they had to par-lez-vo- us

in order to emphasize their
signs.

THE BOLSHEVIKS AND WOMEN

Manchester Guardian.
The bolsheviks have plenty of sins

to answer for, and it is unnecessary
to invent fresh ones. The charge
has of late been widely and persist-
ently made against them that they
have decreed the nationalization of
of women. It appears that this is a
pure invention. Dr. Harold Williams,
who is as strong an antibolshevik as
need be, writes to the new Europe:

"I have made particular inquiries
among friends recently arrived from
Russia as to the alleged nationaliza-
tion of women, and they all assure
me positively that they have never
heard or read of such a decree. It is
certain that the central bolshevik
government has issued no order of the
kind, and if anarchists in Smolensk
or school boys in some other provin-
cial town have printed such abomina-
ble productions the central govern-
ment cannot be held responsible."

The New Europe, which itself some
time ago printed a translation of
such a decree by the bolsheviks of
Viadimar with the statement that it
had been published in the Moscow
ofTicial paper, now finds that the de-

cree was not published in the Moscow
journal. Being an honorable paper ,it
withdraws the imputation and ex-r- ot

for its mistake. We
could wish the Times would follow
this good example. Some time ago
it attributed to the bolsheviks of
Saratoff a decree for the nationali-
zation of women, though the text of
the document showed that it was the
production of local anarchists. Yet
within the last week the Times once

again referred to this alleged decree
as the work of bolsheviks. We are
quite sure that in both instances the
error was involuntary.

We are quite of Dr. William's mind,
that the case against the bolsheviks,
is weakened by imputing to those

thev have not committed. In
any case, everybody who takes a se-

rious interest in and wishes to form a

just opinion about this most impor- -

tant question oi nussia wants t..- -
truth and must . resent mendacities
which conceal the truth.

WHAT IS NOT DEAD IN RUSSIA

"The czar and his family are dead.j
That is positive." So says Gen. Rob- -

ert C. Faris, reporting officially to
the French government. i

Yet we thing that the only thing i

that is positive if even that is pos- -

itive is that JNicnoias nomanou aim i
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m

By means of which younn business quickly and
m CERTIFICATESis
m As a temporary or p

;m or reserve funds.
l

m CHECKING ACCOUNT

To help you finance the
manner.m

MAIL SERVICE:

can transact yoyur banking
efficiently

OF DEPOSIT:

ertnanent investment for idle

FACILITIES

farm In a modern, approved

SAVINGS ACCOUNT FACILITIES

For the upbuilding of a substantial financial reserve.

Consult our officers!

Consolidated Trust Co.
L. F. Abernethy, Cashier
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TELEPHONE 167
Published by the Clay Printing Co.

Every Evening Except Sunuay

rUUl.ICATION OFFICE:
1102 ELEVENTH AVENLE

Subscribers desiring the address of

their paper changed, will p ease tate
in their communication both OLU ana

NEW addresses.
To insure eilicient delivery, com-

plaints should be made to the bub-scrinti-

promptly. LitDepartment a
subscribers should call 107 regarding
complaints.

SUBSCRIPTION HATES
One year " --J

nf. i (in- - t months. .W-OU-
) ,IU4HI, y.- - -

(.
MX niwuus l.'JjThrew Months .45
One Month .. .10
One Week

Entered as second-clas- s matter Sep-

tember 11. VJ15, at the postoihee a
i xt nnc ir the act ol

X11CKOIJ, i.
March 8, lb7'J.

M KMUEli OF ASSOCIATED PKESS

The Associated Tress is inclusively
entitled to the use for republication
of all news credited to it or not cred-

ited in this paper and also the local

news published herein.
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THE AMERICAN TON(L! E

The boys coinintf from Eu

rone liave not caused us to be ularm- -

.,.1 1..t the irreat American tongue

fall into descipline. They continue

t MDuuk the English language at

h.ast the Aaierican version of it. We

.. i.;t fill that many of them
vciv
miirht come home speaking a lang

uul'l. unknow to poor, hard-workin- g

o. atul it, is a comfort

f,A th.-i-t .v can understand what
w V ivt -

thev are talking about, when they

talk for few of them have very much

t,. U!.v. There seems to be a desire
u '

not to talk but rather to try to forget
The idea is, however, that one may

travel a pretty good distance without

calling into play a knowledge ot lor- -

eign languages. While it is not so

much to the credit of the average
American that he evinces little desire

to add to his eomplishments the work

ing knowledge of an extra language
and that lie is disposed to let George

,l0 it or rather leave it to Tony, or

Alphonse or Francois, ami bide the
time when they can use the English

the fact remains that Eng
ikliifa)

lish has come to be understood in

many ports, and one may skip around

considerably and always fall into the
hands of some one who can under-

stand what 'one is talking about.
The men across the way might

have learned very many things about

France had they been able to speak
the French languages, and those who

fell into the hands of the enemy, or
who later were detailed with the army
of occupation might have found out
other interesting things had they un-

derstood the language of the enemy.
But the American boy says, "1 should

worry, let the other fellow do the
grinding."

It is said that Mr. Wilson's ability
to speak the French language is aided
to a considerable extent by the use
of an interpreter. Our diplomatic
men have no hesitancy in going abroad
to the countries to which they are
accedited without a speaking ac-

quaintance with those nations. Yet,
the Chinese, Japanese, Italian, French
and other diplomatic representatives
oome to us with the ability to con
verse in English, and we are not sur-

prised.
English, and largely the American

version, is spoken by more than 150
million people of the western world,
the language of the enemy follows
within .10 million, and then Russian,
French, Spanish, Italian and Portu-

gese. But if those people of the oth-

er side are wise enough to master
English, why should not our men
especially those who profess to be
commercial engineers add a know-

ledge of French or Spanish? It
would be a stroke of good business.

THE MONTH OF APRIL

Anril showers are productive of
many things. Likewise history has
a way of placing important events
within the bounds of the month of

April. Any day in the month may
be reckoned as a holiday, commcm
orative of some bit of history.

The Spanish war began in April,

i miiTMiiEO nunrn
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TIPTON
I!

UNDERTAKING CO.

Funeral Directors
' and Embalmers

Motor Hearse and
Ambulance Service

Phones: Day 389 Night,
10th Avenue, Hickory

In The Sprlng-Tim- c.

Any fool knows

enough to carry
an umbrella
when it rains,
but the wise man
is he who car-

ries one when
it is only cloudy.
Any man will
send for a doc-

tor when he gets
bedfast, but the wiser one is he
who adopts proper measures before
his ills become serious. During a
hard winter or the following spring
one feels rundown, tired out, weak
and nervous. Probably you have
suffered from colds or influenza
which has left you thin, wreak and
pale. This is the time to put your

in .order lt timG for
house-cleanin- g.

A good, old-fashion- ed alterative
and temperance tonic is one made
of wild roots and barks without the
use

-
alcohol, and called Dr.

Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery,
it f oVilof. rvr lirmul fnrm Tliia i

nature s tonic, which restores the
stomach, activity of

the Uvc d stcadi'uegg toh&
nerves, strengthening the whole
system.

Louisville, Ky. "When I needed a spring ionic
I used Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
Of course, I was trying to improve a run-do.-

Pftnilitirtn Tlilo Ttinrl n no li nA n vrrtf frnnr! ofTof;t tT

matjng mc stronger and more ready to do my
usual work. It is the bist remedy of it3 kiiid.
James V, Cook, VJ'.'Xt 4.1U iSt.

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

OASTO.RI A
SUBSCRIBE FOR THE RECORD

JITNEY AND

TRANSFER SERVICE

BUICK CARS CHEVROLET

Careful Drivers. Prices Reason-
able. Meet all Trains.

MOTOR TRUCK SERVICE

Equipped for all kinds of heavy
hauling on short notice. Phone
1601 ;

N. W. PHELPS?

WANTED !

10,000 7 10

& 9x11 Birch Hub
Blocks, and will
take them up to
May 1st, 1919, at
10 cents each for
the 7 10 and
13 cents each for
the 9x11.

Piedmont Wagon

& Mfg Co.

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
The arrival and departure of passenger trains Hickory.
The following schedule figures are pubuished as information a,vi t.--

.

cruai-antoe-

SOUHHEItN RAILROAD LINES
Arrives from Depart, :.:
12:02 A.M. ..New York -- Salisbury 9:00 a. r
7:55 a. m. New Yrork-Salisbu- ry 6:15 p. r

9:00 a.m. Asheville 12:02 a. :

11:20 a. m. Richmond-Salisbur- y 4:45 v.

11:35 a. m. Asheville 4:45 p. r
4:45 p. m. Asheville 11:20 a. -
4:45 p.m. Goldsboro 11 :35 a. s
6:15 p. m. Asheville 7:55 a. -

C. & N. AV. RAILROAD
11:50 a. m. Chester 2:35 p.

-

2:32 p. m Edgemont-Lenoi- r 11:50 a. r

UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION DEPOT TICKL'I
OFFICE. TELEPHONE NO. 67 !

THE HICKORY HARNESS CO

XUMm3t BKIDL18S. flASWr

THE ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

S M. THOMPSON. AvtfJf'taff
Fixst-Cltt- ss Work G?rt.ati

10SS 14th ?trct Hickory. H &

Nxt to Firi PaSUdfo & Le&s M-

LOYD A. WHITENER

Transfers and Livery
Motor Trucks

We are equipped for all classes

of hauling, heavy and light. Mov-

ing a specialty. A big truck for

long distance moving, picnic parties
or any class of motor transfer.

Phone 43-- L

DR. E. J. M'COY

VETERINARIAN
Office at

Abernethy's Stable
Residence Phone 30G--

DR. 0. L. HOLLAR

HICKORY, N. C

Special atte.tioR iven tt
PILES. Fistulas, Fissure, LI

cef3, Pruritus Cured. No cut
tin , no confinemsnt

CHlROI'llACTOR

DR. E. E. ROGERS

Chiropractic removes the cause
'of Constipation and Kidney evils
Rheumatism, Bladder trouble. Gall
stone, or most any other abnor
mal condition of the body.

House Painting
Interior Finishes, Wall
tinting. Wail papering.
Stippling and Mural

Decorating a specialty.

J Arthur Webb

Hickory, N. C.
Estimates furnished.
Efficient service.

GEO. E. BISANAR

DoctorofOptics
Errors of Refraction and all
Optical oVfwt.a correH-- f 4
with properly fitted glasses.
Offisa and examination room
in connection with Jeweh y
Store.

IF YOU WANT YOUR
TIME PIECES AND

EYES DOCTORED

RIGHT SEE,

E. E. HIGHT
Expert Watchmaker

AND
Registered Optometrist

Build now ith

BRICK
Buffalo Clay Co.

Statesville, N. C.

WANTED !
Your old cast oft Furni-
ture. Will also repair
high class work. Mail
postal to Drawer 531
and I will call to see
you and pa the highest
prices.
E. W. Reynolds

Shop under Stevenson's
STORE. PHONE 224-- L
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"The first taxable year for the pur-
poses of this title sh-il- l Lr the pe-
riod i etwecn sixty dnvs after the
(:."ia-- of tills act and Dcren-he- 'iZ,

l)V. both inclusive, or u; i portion i
.nuh period as is inc-iide- within the
r;c;i: year (as defined m Section 200)
of the taxpayer."

Section 200 i.resorio:5 that "The
term r.xab1e war' means the eaien-di- r

year, or the P:;cmi year ending
during such calendar year, upon the
basis of which the net meom.? is
computed under secton 212 or sec- -

Don 282."
'Jurnoig to section 5iJ it is found

that v' a tax ayer his .'t

ing ported from 'seal year to
ar year, .rom calendar year to

fiscal year, or from one fiscal year
to .p e net ii s'-- i

with the approval of the commission-
er, be computed on the basis of the
new accounting period, subject to the
provisions of secton 226."

Section 22G prescribes the basis
for computing net income if a tax-
payer changes from fiscal year to cal-

endar year, from calendar year to
fiscal year or from onj fiscal year
to another.

In the absence of any definite ruling
or official interpretation of any of
the several sections an absolutely
safe policy to pursue would be that
of making the taxable war begin
with April 25 1019 sixty" days after
the passage of the Act. For, after
April 25, in addition to all other tax-
es imposed by law, an excise tax
equivalent to 10 per centum of the
entire net profits received or accru-
ed within the taxable year will be
collected in any factory employing
children under fourteen years or
children between fourteen and sixteen
more thru eight hours in any day or
more than six days in any wee.., or
before six o'clock a. m. and seven
o'clock r. m. Knit Goods Bulletin.

MEN TOLD ME, LOUD!

Men told me, Lord!, it was a vale of
tears- -

, . , ,

WherehssUand woe
My twain companions whereso I

might go;
That I through ten and three-scor- e

'

,,wefyvears--cm beset by pains
and fears

Fierce 'conflict round me, passions hot
wifliin

Enjoyment brief and iatal, but m
si

When alWas ended then should I

FuU compensation from the austere
hand;

past
To je not just ut generous at last,

Lord, here am I, my three-SCOr- e

Vpnrs and ten
AU counted to the full; I've fought

thy flght

rocks' harsh bight,
Borne all thy burdens thou dost lay

on men
With hand unspairing, three-scor- e

years an(j ten,
'Before the now I make my claim, O

Lovd
What shall j pray tiee as a meet re.
warj?
t si, ror nnti-no-- ! Lot the balance

fau

-- David Starr Jordan.

NOTICE

This 19th day of March, 1910,
ROBERT RANSOM.

Administrator of Mrs. M. W. Ransom
3 24 4t Mon.

COUGHS AN '0.

PC
Dr. King'sNewDiscovcryused

since Grant was President
Get a bottle today

j. ,
f th" v'lyaarc;ughand co!(f :r. , " ."Y nas Kept an

?MWli'S army of fnends. young

jfJ fegIs3 5Tery
' uuuie in

ffou.r mcdlne onact You may need
f n"rry. Sold by druggists

yery where. 60c and $1.20.
. 1

OWelS Acting Properly?
They ought to, for constipation

makes the body retain waste matters
and impurities that undermine thehealth and play havoc with the entire
system. Dr. King's New Life Pilla are--.liable and mild ia actiga, 11

uggists. 3C.

his family are dead. The czar niay,Crossed thy dark vaieyS) scaled thy
or may not be deati; ior tne c;ar
more than an individual. t

INienOiaS was ii vvecin. aim tii-n- i-

tentioned man. who might have made
n good neighbor and club member.
He might have been a good workman,
possibly a good farmer. Yet, while.
he sat on the throne of Petrograd
there were misery and terror throgh
wide domains. While this inefficient,
nnd wobblmrr heir to autocracy trem- -

bled in the darkness of his room at
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Wildfire
be Rainbow Trail

night, Death stalked abroad througn Au that j am or know or may
glittering streets; and Tragedy was) confess
familiar in Russian homes. jut swells the weight of mine in- -

Now has come revolution and rev- -
( debtedness;

olution in Russia. The Romanoffs Burdens and sorrows stand trans-hav- e

been destroyed; Nicholas, say, figured ail;
the reports, stood against a cellar Thy hand's rude buffet turns to a
wall and shot, his family mistreated j caress,
and murdered in a frenzy of horror. For Love, with all the rest, thou gav-Xerens- ky

has come and gone. Prince est me here,
Lvoff we hear of no more. Milukoff And Love in Heaven's very atmcs-i- s

forgotten. Lenine, sinister and, phere,
able, and Trotzky, brilliant and men- - Lo! I have dwelt with the, Lord! Let
acing, sit in seats of nower and watch me je;
from the corners of their eyes for the I could no more through all Eternity.

rHiage of the Desert

beast which they loosed and did not
tame.

And the czar is alive in Russia
alive whether he wears the ermine Having qualifies as administrator
robes of Nicholas, or the clothes of of .the estate of Mrs. M. W. Ransom,
Kerensky or Lenine of Trotzky or deceased, late of Catawba county,
the dress of a torch-flingin- g devil North Carolina, this' is to notify all
roaring through the blood-marke- d persons having claims against the
streets of a Russian city. For the estate of said deceased to exhibit
thing that was the czar, the thing them to the undersigned at Hickory
that made the word "czar" a terror N. C, on or before thei21it day of
in the years of centuries-oppresse- d March 1920 or this notice will be
Russians, was greater and worse pleaded in bar of their recovery. All
than anv man. And it is not dead persons indebted to said estate w'll
in Russia. be required to make immediate pay-Gree- d

and hate and arrogance and ment.

The Lone Star Ranker Zane Grey
Chief of the Rangers H. A. Cody
Secret of the Storm Country

Grace Miller White
The Broken Gate Emerson Hou.un
Michael O'Halloran Gene Stratton Porter
Her Husband's Purse Martin
Nan of Music Mountain

Frank H. Spearman
Arizona Augustus Thonia?
If Any Man Sin H. A. Cody
Bought and Paid For
George Broadhurst & Arthur Hornblovv
Damon and Pythias Terhunit?
Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

Kate Douglas Wiegin
Limpy William John:i

Your Choice 75c
This is only a few of the many good books

now on display. Get one today

and tne civil war started and ended j Rtoo( gainst a wall and shot. They
in April. The United States flung are 0f sterner stuff .
her hat into the world war in thej '
same month April is the birth- - EXCISE TAX N

month of Shakespeare, and also the'
month in which he died. The battle J Another weeding out of juvenile la-- of

Lexington was fought 141 years bor in knitting mills already is in
for compliance with the rev-ag- othP nineteenth of 'progresson day April, of Februarv 24, 1919, in or- -

and the Halifax resolves were promul- - (ler to escape an additional tax. Sec-gate- d

in this month. itin 1200 of the act provides:
The one important event scheduled

' "That every person operating a
manufacturing establishment in thefor April, 1919, is the Fifth Liberty Unitod gtates in which chiidren under

tyranny and oppression cannot be.

xne u.'ie of fourteen vears have been
employed or permitted to be employ- -

ed. or children between the ages of
fmirtPPn and sixteen have been em- -
vove(X or permitted to work more
mull cinu uuiii.i in tiny uciy ut inui
than six days in any week, or af--

ter tne nour oi seven o ciock post
meridian or before the hour of six
o'clock ante meridian, during anv
portion of the taxable year shall
pay for each taxable year, in addit -
ion to all other taxes imposed bv
law an excise tax equivalent to 10
jivi t ciuuiii vi tne eiiuit; iiei irons
received or accrued for such year
from the sale or dispostk.n of the
"'"''"'t of such manufacturing es- -
tabushment."

,n section 1207 it provided that!

an

Loan the Victory Loan. One has
every reason to believe that the Vic- -

tory Loan will live up to the pieced- -

enta and that it will go with a vim.
iiiu wii'iiu iuuiin.v in iuku vMii niiti
nnd vigor, sunshine and invigorting
showers, the stuff that turns small
things into bigger and better things.
Why not take advantage of the

to turn small savings into
permanent investments?

Well, you might be present at the
Chamber of Commerce tonight to say
whcn the celebration shall take place.'

"The Home of Quality"
Hickory - N.

( r.
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